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In the present dissertation I have reported the 

X-ray diffraction, magnetic ~nisotropy and optical birefrin

aence· studies on different liquid crystalline samples. 
~ . 

Keeping in mind that all anisotropic properties 

of liquid crystals are related to the orientational order 

parameter <P
2

) in a more or less complicated way, I 

determined < P 
2

) values of four liquid crystalline materi

als of a homologous series by three different techniques, 

viz. X-ray diffraction, magnetic anisotropy and optical 

birefringe~ce measurements. The apparatus for X-ray diffrac-

tion and optical studies were already set-up in our liquid 

crystal laboratory by previous workers. To determine <P2) 

values from magnetic anisotropy measurement I have designed 
I 

and fabricated a sensitive appara.tus for measuring diamag- -

netic susceptibility, which has been described in chapter II. 

The four homologous compounds studied by the 

three techniques are the four members of alkoxy (or cyano) 

phenyl tran~ alkyl cyclohexane carboxylate, namely, MPPCC, 

PPPCC EPBCC and CPPCC in short. Optical microscopic studies 

were also done on these compounds. I observed the .textures of 

the four compounds by using·a hot stage (Metler FP 80/82) 

with a polarizing microscope. The transition temperatures, 

-
identification of the nematic phase of the four compounqs · 

. . 

have been observed and noted by. me from. the ~ext~re -studies. 

A high temperature X-ray. came+a'·for t~king flat 

plate• :i>hot'ographs of al'ign:ed ~·ample= .bf .. liquid crystal in 



magnetic field.has been designed and fabricated in our 

laboratory1 • Utilising this camera, I took the X-ray photo

graphs of aligned samples of the four compounds over the· entire 

2 
temperature range of the nematic phases 

X-ray photographs of these compounds were also 

analysed to calculate .the apparent molecular length (1) and 

average intermolecular distance (D). The ·compound EPBCC shows 

anomalous behaviour from 25°C to 44°C. In this temperature 

·range the D value decreases with the .increase of temperature 

and thereafter increases in the c:)nventional way. This 

anomalous behaviour in D values of EPBCC was also supporte·d 

by the an~mal ous density and ordinary refractive· index (n ) 
. . 0 

3 measurements by me in the same temperature range. Average 
0 

intermolecular distances within a few percent of 5 A were 

·found for these four compounds. The measurements of l values 

of these compounds revealed that the compounds form bimole-

cular association due to partial or, in one case, full over-

lapping of_neighbouring molecules in antiparallel manner. The 

fact that the presence of cyano group generally increases 

the apparent molecular length 
4

- 7 has· also been confirmed by 

me for the ·compound CPPCC. 

The orientational order parameters < P
2

) and 

< P 4,), have bee,n calculated. ·for these four compounds· follow

ing the pr~cedures given by Va_inshtein8 and :by Leadbetter and 

Norris 
9

• I found that the ·<: P2 > and ·<'p 4 ) values obtained 
'· 

·from·: Vainshtein .approximation is lower than ·those obtained 



frcim the latter procedure, as expected. The values 

obtained from Leadbetter's approximation agreed reasonably 

well .with the theoretical predictions. by Maier and Saupe. 

But the ( P4 > values are significantly lower than their 

theoretical < P 
4

) values. I have riot been able to explain 

this discrepancy, which has been reported by other workers 

as well. 

Magnetic susceptibility measurements were also 

performed on the above four compounds, all having positive 

diamagnetic anisotropy. As I mentioned earlier that to 

accomplish these measurements I. designed and fabricated a 

Curie torsion type electromagnetic balance with Suksmith form 

of magnetic pole pieces. I measured th~ diamagnetic suscep

tibility values, :X 
11 

along the director and also .)'- , the 

mean diamagnetic susceptibility values. From these values· 

I have calculated the magnetic anisotropy <_4}) and the 

orientational order parameters 10 <P2 > which are close to 

the Maier-Saupe theoretical values except near the clearing 

point :where the experimental <P2> values are lower~ 

Using the experi~ental set-up of Zeminder et a1 11 

I measured the refractive indices (n , n ) and densities at o e 

different temperatures of the above four compounds~ Then I 

·have calculateQ. the principal mole.cular. polariz_ab~_ii_ties 

(o(o' o( ) using both Vuks·• and Neugebauer's approa·ches from e . . . 
' ,· .. 

these~ values • Finally ~ have calculated polarizabili ty aniso

tr~p~ ·:and ;he.· .<:~2) . values for these compound~-· In this: 

case also, .I f-~-~nd that th~ experimental (P2.). values are 



.£ 

in good agreement with the Maier-Saupe theoretical values 

except near the nematic-isotropic transition temperature 

where the experimental 

lower. 

values are signif~cantly 

It is found that the orientational order para-

' 
meter values from ·refractive index and magnetic susceptibi-

lity measurements agree very well with one another, while 

those obtained from X-ray data are somewhat higher. This is 

due to different approximations used in these calculations 

and has ·been discussed in the relevant chapter. 

Optical birefringence studies were also done on 

. 12 13 three Schiff 1 s base compounds, viz. BBBA , PBBA and 

14 APAPA · • X-ray diffraction studies have already been done by 

my coworkers in our laboratory. From the refractive index 

measurements on BBBA, different phase transitions in the 

mesomorphic state were observed. I failed to observe the 

transition from cybotactic nematic (N ) to ordinary nematic 
c . 

(N ) at 59°C in this compounds from optical birefringence 
0 

studies: Optical anisotropies (Lln = n - n ) for the com-e o 

pounds BBBA and PBBA were found to be a function of wave-

length, ~n being much larger for blue ray than the other 

rays.- This observation supports the. same findings by Blinov 

et. al:~5 • ·My- ca-lcul:atea·· ·.: <P
2 
') ·: ·:value:s ·:on these ·three ·compo

unds have been Coinp?red. with the values· .obtained ·fr6m X-ray 

data by coresear:chers ·in our lab ora tory and with Maier-Saupe 

theore~t·IcaL vaiU:es<::·My .cal.culate'd ·· < P
2
.>.. ·values .for these 

compounds. agree ·very 'well 'w±th·the·.theoretical· .and X-ray 
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values. It is also found that the values got from the 

anisotropic local field model (Neugebauer's approach) is 

slightly higher than those Gbtained from isotropic local field 

model (Vuk~' approach). The possible reasons for such disa

greement is explained in the relevant chapter. Near clearing 

temperature (Tc)· the values obtained from refractive 

index measurements are slightly lowe·r than those obtained from 

X-ray data and from Maier~Saupe theory. The probable reasons 

- of this difference have been discussed in chapter III. 

In case of MP.R::C, PPPCC, BPBCC and CPPCC the 

lowering effect near T is greater than in the case of Schiff's 
c 

base compounds. In my :::>pinion the strong dipole moment present 

' 

a short range order near T • Only the thermal .fluctuation .::>f 
- - c - '- -

the d~rector near this temperature causes perturbation of the 

short range ordering in the Schiff's base compounds. 

Lastly I have reported the X7 ray diffraction 

studies on (-)-2-methylbutyl p-(N-(p-methoxy benzylidene) 

amino) cinnamate (MBAC)~ In trying to determine the orienta-
r 

I , 
tional ord~r parameters in the smectic B phase of MBAC, an 

enthalphyless transition from smectic .B (polylayer) t9 smectic 
0 . - ' 

B (mGnolayer) was ·observed around 50 C which was designated as 

e ~ d - d h t 't' 16 F th ' i ' s c._,n or er p ,ase ransl lOn .. .rom e o,rJ.en:ta.t on·al dls-

tribution functi·oti. f .. (-/.3) I; also calculate-d ··the· (P
2

) and

~ P 4'/ · · values of· this compound in the smectic B phase. The 

(P2) and·_. ·<-P4)-.vaJ:ues for MBAC i'n. smectic B phase are 
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almost ~·:mstant, being 0.85 :t."0.03 ~nd 0.60 :!:. 0.03 respecti-

vely. There is a disc·:mtinuity in and 

values at the temperature where the second order phase change 

takes place, thereby confirming our observation of smectic B 

(polylayer) to smectic B (monolayer) transition. 
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